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Lloyd Dickens's Lady Anne Live Steam and four wheel coaches pass under the tunnel / 
waterfall on Murray Clarke’s Railway in Carterton.                  Photo: Lloyd Dickens 
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By Lloyd Dickens (Masterton) 

 
Wairarapa Garden Railway Group Outing for 
September. Host Murray Clarke 
 
   I drove all the way from Taupo on Sunday 
morning to be at our first Garden Railway do for 
the season. 
 
   Murray’s extensive layout has three loops 
which integrate. Two of these are made up of 
conventional brass rail and the latest is alumi-
num track made from flat aluminum slotted into 
ply sleepers. The aluminum is at present pow-
ered but Murray has found it difficult keeping it 

clean. Murray’s new policy of battery powering 
most of his locomotives means he is likely to re-
move the track power from this section. Also 
new to the layout is a Round House under con-
struction, which is scratch build expect for the 
Pola Doors. Its going to look great. A new cov-
ered train parking area at waist height has been 
built which has a track to the main line. This is 
great for the likes of myself who needs to muck 
around a bit to get the live steam locomotives 
going. 
 
   Murray has new buildings coming including a 
nice German Station plus a new Locomotive a 
Diesel BR218  (1974) which will all be ready 

for the convention in March. 
During the day Murray ran a 
Mallet 0-6-6-0 
 
   Attendance was good with 
over ten turning up on what 
was a warm and dry day. 
 
   The new Revolution Train 
controller was in evidence, 
Ian bringing his controller to 
control several members’ lo-
comotives. The bulk order is 
due in the country soon with 6 
members getting the system. 
 
   Ian Galbraith had several 
locomotives including his 

 

Ken Evans with his Express Parcels AEC diesel  

Ian Galbraith’s LGB, and Murray Clark’s Mallet 0-6-6-0 lined up at the station with the round house in the background 

Murray Clarke 
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LGB Rio Grande 2-4-0 
(1218), a Forney 2-4-4 
(23) Colorado & South-
ern, a Mogul 2-6-0 Colo-
rado & Southern with at-
tached three box cars, 
first from 2009 conven-
tion in Denver, 2nd from 
2007 convention at Los 
Vegas and last “Fish and 
Game” given to Ian as a 
gift 
 
   Others present where 
Dan Hughes with his 2-6-
0 Baldwin, Charles Col-
linson with a Aristocraft 
U25B Diesel loco and 
Ken Evans Express Par-
cels AEC Diesel Railcar 
first generation Electric, 
Great Western in 1/32 
scale so true to scale on 
45mm gauge track. 
 
   I ran my Lady Anne 
live steam locomotive 
with two new four wheel 
carriages which I hope to 
complete some day soon. 
 
   Great day was had by 
all. Thanks to Murray for 
a great afternoon tea. 
 

 

Murray Clarke with the doors for the roundhouse. Charles Collinson’s Diesel Aristocraft U25B 

Ian Galbraith's LGB 2-4-0  

Lloyd Dickens's Lady Anne Live Steam and four wheel coaches 
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Figures with Fimo 

By Hugh Keal (Auckland) 

 
   The Auckland G-Scale group met at Michael 
Hillier’s home on the 16th of August, for an in-
door meeting. It was a good decision as the 
weather was very unsettled. 
The meeting was actually a clinic given by me 
on how I make figures for G-Scale. 
 
   The clinic started with the basics on propor-
tions for the body, that is, arm and leg lengths in 
relation to the height, although, if you prefer to 
make caricature type figures, those proportions 
don’t matter. Remember that the human body 
comes in all shapes and sizes, so there is no need 
to try and make them all the same shape. My in-
terest in these figures started when I couldn’t 
find suitable drivers for my Locos, and the need 
for passengers in the coaches. The price was 
also another matter. 
 
   I then presented a slide show of steps in mak-
ing armatures for standing figures and also 
seated figures. I have made a jig for winding ar-
matures (picture attached). The armature is es-
sential for action type positions as the poly clay 
can sag during baking, and you can end up with 
something you didn’t really want. The type of 
wire is not important, as long it is fairly easily 
bent. I use old phone wire that cost me nothing. 
Some of the group tried their hand at making an 
armature. The armature can be set to the position 
you want before you fix the clay. You can also 
fine tune the position for balance before you 
bake it.  
 
   At this point in the presentation there was a 
discussion on exactly how much detail you actu-
ally need to model for seated passengers in a 
coach. We all agreed that you don’t need a great 
deal, as you only get a fleeting glimpse as the 
train goes past. I then demonstrated how I make 
a seated figure. With these seated figures for in-
side a coach you don’t have to model legs either, 
as all you see through the window is the head 
and shoulders.  
 
   The same applies to any standing figures; you 
will need to decide how much detail you want. I 



needs to be baked to harden it. The recom-
mended time is 30 minutes for each 6mm of 
thickness at 110°C. Also from reading about this 
stuff on the internet it leaves a residue in the 
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just wanted something that was acceptable at a 
viewing distance greater than 1 metre. The facial 
features are very basic. I just shape a nose the 
cheeks, chin, mouth and eye sockets with a ridge 
for the eyebrows.  
The tool I use for this is just a round toothpick. 
For forming the arms and legs for the standing 
figures I press a nail into the clay to form a tube 
to fit to the armature (picture attached). Most of 
the moulding is done with my fingers and then 
any highlight or detail is done with the tooth-
pick. I have found the most difficult part is the 
head. The reason for this is that the poly clay 
gets softer as the temperature rises. So when you 
get a small piece of clay to make a head it some-
times take 2 or 3 tries to get it right. That’s what 
is good about this stuff; if you make a mistake 
you can just roll it up and start again. 
 
   When you are satisfied with your creation it 

Dennis Lindsay, David Graham (fireman) and 
Ken MacDiarmid 
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oven that can be toxic. So don’t use your wife’s 
oven. I got a small bench top oven second hand 
for this purpose.  
 
   I have made myself a jig for seated figures 
(picture attached) that is the same proportions as 
the seats inside my coaches. It takes about 20 
minutes to make a seated figure, including the 

head. I usually make 3 or 4 at a time so I don’t 
make excessive use of the oven. I add hair or 
caps or hats after baking the figure and do a sec-
ond bake for a much shorter time. The standing 
or posed figures can take up to an hour to 
achieve the correct posture, and I sometimes 
bake these before doing the head then bake 
again before doing the hair or hat. 

Hugh Keal with a collection of figures 
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   The cost of these figures works out at less than 
$2.00 each. The Fimo clay cost $5.00 for a 
56gram block at Toyworld, which is enough to 
make about 4 or 5 figures. These can be painted 
with acrylic paints. I use the available colours. 
You can mix the clay to make your own colours 
just like plasticine. 
 
   I would like to say thank you to all those who 
came and showed an interest in giving it a go. 
Give it a go, you might surprise yourself. If you 
do try I would suggest you start with seated fig-
ures, because you can always put them in a cor-
ner seat in the coach if they aren’t that good. 

Somerset & Willard Railway 

By Glen Anthony 

 
   The Christchurch 
September meeting 
was hosted by Kevin 
and Michelle Leigh 
who filled in at the 
last minute when the 
scheduled meeting 
venue became un-
available.  
 
Thanks for the great 
afternoon. 



up signifying the fussiness of getting bogie stock 
on the rails. Most enjoyable thanks all. 
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GROW Meeting at Andy Whyman’s 

By Raynor Johnston (Hamilton) 

 
   Well its often said that you cannot 
have railway fun without a layout but in 
our case this last Saturday enjoying a su-
perbly sunny and warm day we mucked 
around and had lots of fun with a couple 
of small circles of track laid out on the 
lawn. 
 
   Only six of us there but we had runs 
with live steam and electric meeting the 
challenges of the dips and hollows in the 
lawn and the lay of the track. David’s 
mamod tore around the track leaving it 
from time to time on the sharp bends. 
Andy’s two locos showed how clever 
they were behaving without fault...even 
when pulling bogie log wagons from 
Tom Pearce's workshop.  
    
   Meanwhile on the other track we ran a 
diesel shunter with some US stock and 
then with care the Dsc with NZ rolling 
stock. The small narrow flanges on these 
wheels gave a few problems on the uneven 
track. 
 
   All ended with a very relaxing afternoon tea 
(thank you Marion) when one felt one could just 
stay enjoying the brilliant blue sky and balmy 
weather augering well for our summer. 
 
   Best browse a few photos of the event. Bums 

 

DSC with NZ rollingstock 
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Text and photos by John Robinson 

 
   Take one awkward shaped back yard, add one 
motivated man, mix in some inspiration from his 
wife and sister-in-law and you get one special 
railway. The Lyndi Railway is the handy work 
of Brian Cashmore, and is one of the regular 
railways on the Wellington Garden Railway 
Group running day circuit. But one thing you 

can guarantee is that the railway will not be the 
same as the last time you visited, Brian's not 
known as our local Durasel Bunny for nothing. 
The railway was expanded last year and since 
then there has been some tweaks to the track 
layout, a maturing of the new planting and a 
considerable number of new buildings added.  
 
   The buildings are not your usual Piko or Pola 

structures, but are all scratch build 
jobs made from what ever suitable 
materials Brian has on hand. Be it 
ripped down timber, PVC mouldings, 
stone or tiny brass hinges the creativ-
ity is a lesson to us all that you don't 
need all the modern hi-tech hobby 
materials to make great models. Yes 
the range of suitable material expands 
when structures are not left out in all 
weathers, but it's the eye for a possi-
bility and detail that lifts a model and 
gives it some life.  
 
   Add to the fine buildings and other 
structures all those little ancillary de-

Lyndi Railway 
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tails like fences and gates, level 
crossings, and a balanced mix 
of little people, and you get 
cameo scenes throughout the 
railway. I guess you can tell I'm 
pretty taken with the Lyndi 
Railway, but from the buzz of 
conversation from all the 
Groupies enjoying the warm 
spring sunshine I don't think I 
was the only one. So what is 
the secret, could it be having a 
sister-in-law like Lyn who pro-
vides suggestion and buys roll-
ing stock for presents, or an en-
couraging wife like Diane, pos-
sibly. Could it be just getting off the couch and 
getting out there. Personally I'm inclined to over 
think how I'll build something and hence take 
forever to do it, Brian just gets on with trying an 
idea, if it works it's worked, if it doesn't then just 
get on with it and try again till it does, and learn 
something along the way.  
 
   Hopefully the accompanying pictures will give 
some idea of the railway, buildings and cameos , 
but lets see if I can describe the track layout a 
little. The mainline is a sort of dog-bone shape, 
fatter at the north end behind the garage than it 
is at the Lyns Halt (south end) where the line 
crossed over a curve trestle bridge before pass-
ing above and behind the principal station be-
low. Access to the principal station is from an 
upper junction close to Lyns Halt, dropping 
down and under the afore 
mention trestle bridge, run-
ning alongside Main St, to 
the station, then past the Sta-
tion Hotel, a coaling area and 
a farm before rejoining the 
mainline at Pine Grove. 
Down in the back corner 
(north end) is another junc-
tion for the branch line run-
ning up to the storage area in 
the back of the garage. It's a 
tricky shaped space alright, 
but it works and you can't see 
all the railway in one glance, 
so the space can be thus 
looked at as an asset not a   
liability.  
   So as for our September 

visit, well all the usual platitudes apply for de-
scriptions of running days, i.e. fine sunny 
weather, a good turn out, yummy food etc etc. 
Also as usual an ecliptic mix of trains ran, 
mostly guest equipment, well almost all was 
guest equipment, funny how these days go like 
that. And no I wasn't snoozing in the deck chair 
in the sun, I was just thinking about how much I 
enjoy the company of good mates at a running 
day! Very relaxing you see.  
 
   If your registered on G Scale Mad you'll fine a 
few more pictures here http://www.gscalemad.
co.uk/forum/index.php?showtopic=7105.  
Thanks again to Brian and Diane for a great af-
ternoon. And also to Lyn who was guest of hon-
our for the day, it couldn't have happened with-
out you. 
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I have been thinking of getting some masters made to produce 1:24 scale side frames for NZR diesel 
locomotives. 
I would like, to see what interest there is. As you will appreciate there is quite a lot of time and 
money involved in getting a master made. Therefore I would like to know the amount of interest (if 
any) and the price modellers are prepared to pay. 
At the moment I'm contemplating side frames for the Dg loco. And also the Da/Dc loco - the Defasco 
type side frame. I look forward to hearing from you. 
  
Cheers Dave Skinner. Auckland.  Email:  fourwaves@xtra.co.nz 

Raynor’s Cartoon 

By Raynor Johnston, Hamilton 
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Club Events and Contacts 
Auckland: 
 

Sunday 18th October: Derek and June Lane, Forrest Hill. If wet please phone first (09) 410-5926) 
Sunday 8th November: Neil and Rachel Collis, Three Kings. 
 

Club Contact: Auckland 45mm Gauge Model Railway Group.  
C/- Michael Hilliar, 22 Halver Road, Manurewa, Auckland 2102. Ph 09 266-4745 hilliar@clear.net.nz 
 

Waikato: 
 

Saturday 7th November: John Mayne, 16 Kitchener St, Hamilton. 

Saturday 5th December: Clyde Lipsey, 6 Ashbury Ave, Hillcrest, Hamilton. 
 

Club Contact: GROW: Garden Railway Operators of Waikato!  
Grant Alexander, PO Box 1172, Cambridge. Ph 07 823-0059. gscale@clear.net.nz 
 

Wairarapa: 
 

Sunday 25th October:  Charles Collinson, 35 Fisher Pl. Carterton. (06) 379 7409. Track Powered. 
Sunday 29th November:  Jim McIntyre, 10 Rhodes St. Carterton. (06) 379 9141. 
 

Club Contact: Wairarapa Garden Railway Group.  
Lloyd Dickens, 55 Titoki Street Masterton. Ph 06 370-3790 Lloyd.dickens@wise.co.nz 
 

Wellington: 
 

Sunday 18th October: David Allen’s Browns Bay Railway, Whitby . 1:30pm  
Sunday 8th November:  venue to be confirmed. 1:30pm  
 
Phone John for more details. 0274 427 160  
 

Club Contact: Wellington Garden Railway Group www.culcreuchfold.org.nz/wgrg.htm 
C/- John Robinson, 39 Taylor Terrace, Tawa, Wellington  5028 Ph 04 232 5175 jdmcm.robinson@xtra.co.nz 
 

Christchurch: 
 

3 & 4 October: Chch Big Model Train Show. Pioneer Stadium. Setup from 1pm Friday.  
Sunday 22nd November: Neil & Denise Wiggins. 
Sunday 20th December: Kevin & Michelle Leigh. Xmas BBQ. 
 

Club Contact: Christchurch Garden Railway Society P.O. Box 7145, Christchurch 8240 
Chairperson: Michelle Leigh.  Email: kevinandmichelle.leigh@paradise.net.nz 

The Garden Whistle is published 
monthly by the Christchurch Gar-
den Railway Society and features  
news  from various G scale clubs 
in New Zealand. 
Each club is a separate identity and 
the contact details can be found 
above.  
Contributions of articles and/or 
photos are always welcome. Pho-
tos should be sent as separate  jpg 
attachments. 
 
Editor: Glen Anthony. 59 Co-
lombo Street, Christchurch 8022. 
glen.bren@paradise.net.nz 

NZ GARDEN RAILWAY CONVENTION 
 

20-21 March 2010 
 

Fernridge School Hall,  Upper Plain Road,  
Masterton 

 
Contact Ian C Galbraith.   Ph 06 377 3603  

or gardenrailconvention@culcreuchfold.org.nz 
http://www.culcreuchfold.org.nz/wairarapa2010.htm 


